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Ahoy, all you “Denizens of the Deep”
Well, the heat of the season is about to 'cook off my ammo', don't know about you. 
But it's been good to see some rain in recent days to ease the drought conditions we 
have been experiencing.  But, 'when it rains, it pours' and we've been seeing some 
flooding issues in places; however, the moisture is very welcome.  It's been a busy 

July for our float appearing in parades.  First the Cripple Creek parade which was a 
great crowd pleaser, then the Monument 4th of July Parade.  It too was a great  

attraction and garnered our float a couple of much coveted awards with ribbons. I'll  
touch later on those who worked so diligently to arrange these events for us and the 

ones who were able to participate.  Great job, guys !

//////////////////////////////////////////



MINUTES OF JUNE MEETING
Courtesy of Frank “Yo” Richard, YNCM(SS), ret., Base Secretary

Minutes of Southern Colorado Base Submarine Veterans Monthly Meeting
Date:  18 June, 2011
Meeting called to order by Steve Iskra, Base Vice Commander
Pledge of Allegiance led by:  Base Vice Commander, 
Prayer by: Base Chaplain 
Members Present:  Steve Iskra, Frank Richard, Larry Leek, Charlie Flood, Snuffy 
Hughes, Ken Gilman, Woody Woods, Chuck Farley, Jerry Hadfield, Brandon 
Martinez, Kevin Simmons.
Ladies Present:  Anita Iskra, Lori Woods, Sally Farley, Elli Flood
Minutes of the last meeting: Motion made and seconded to accept minutes as 
published in the newsletter.
Treasurer's Report:  Report read by Brandon Martinez.  Motion made and seconded, 
no corrections, accepted.
Old Business:  Banner Status; Brandon Martinez and Kevin Simmons looking at 
getting one made to see what it actually looks like; Brandon and Kevin will pay for 
this banner.  A decision will be made whether to accept this banner design after seeing 
this banner.
New Business:  Cripple Creek Parade:  Lineup will be at 10:00 AM; Charlie Flood 
will drive with a helper.  Elections: Brandon Martinez suggested that a description of 
the duties of each base officer be requested prior to election so that he and others can 
then decide to accept or decline as base officer.  Brandon will email Base Commander 
for the base officers' description of duties.  Base Annual Memorial Ceremony:  Start 
will be at 10:00 AM, 20 August, 2011; Brandon will look into getting a Navy officer 
from NorthCom; Brandon is contacting Base Commander for ceremony brochure. 
After Memorial Ceremony for Base Annual Picnic at Ken Gilman's home; Charlie 
Flood making inquiry at Golden Corral; rental of tents discussed; members bring a 
side dish.  Engraving on Memorial of base members on eternal patrol:  Ken Gilman 
said that a bronze engraved plaque is too expensive and if placed on back of 
Memorial would not be readily seen; Brandon Martinez and Ken Gilman suggested a 
wood plaque with brass name plates showing name, rank/rate and date on eternal 
patrol to go on our submarine float – motion made, seconded and carried for the 
wood plaque.  Submarine Float:  Snuffy Hughes reported bubbles on the submarine 
are still a problem; painting will be done by Snuffy.  Parades: Charlie Flood 
volunteered his truck and to drive.  Monument Parade:  Jerry Hadfield is taking care 
of the paperwork, etc.  Pueblo Alternative Meeting Site:  Woody Woods looked into it  
and reported on The Hangar; prices for meals $6.50; Google for location; Motion to 
have the July meeting at The Hangar made, seconded and carried.  Retiree 
Appreciation Day:  Saturday, July 23, 2011, 8:30 AM – 2:00 PM at Arnold Hall  
Ballroom at the beautiful U. S. Air Force Academy – FREE continental style 



breakfast, FREE lunch/appetizer spread, music/DJ, Information/Vendor fair,  
TRICARE information, guest speakers – Great Company.  White Hat Fund from this 
meeting: $47.00; motion made, seconded and carried to give the $47.00 to Charlie 
Flood for gas for his truck.
Adjournment:  Motion made and seconded, passed.  Chaplain: Closing Prayer.
Next Meeting:  The Hangar, Pueblo, 16 July, 2011
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Commander's Comments

Hi, Shipmates,

Well, The Base is buzzing with activity.

Jerry Hadfield ran a very successful effort to get our float entered into the 
Monument 4th of July Parade.  And for his efforts, the float took the President's Award 
and Best Overall Visual Appeal award, (now, that's a big ribbon to get all those words 
on), but hats off to Jerry, Charlie, Snuffy, Ken and Paul for following through and 
taking time to do this.  We haven't done a lot with the float this summer, bit it's time to 
think about what we want to do for the Veterans' Day Parade in November.  There is a 



parade in Fountain on Labor Day that ends up at Metcalf Park which last year had 
free hot dogs and drinks.  Think beer was available as well.  I've requested 
information.

New meeting place for Pueblo, as you all discussed in June, The Hangar has 
been selected for our Pueblo June meeting, it's at 100 W. 23rd in Pueblo.  I googled 
directions and after a bass-ackward set of directions, looked it up myself.  Take the 
29th St exit off I-25, go west to Elizabeth St., turn south, go through numerous stop 
lights to 23rd St.  Go east till you see the restaurant.  Woody has confirmed the 
directions, so it's got to be good, just a lot of lights.

Start time , 11:30 for lunch, meeting starts at 12:30.

Meeting topics:
Planning for Memorial Service
By-laws
Elections
Parades, Float

Let's have a good turn out, See you all there on the 16th of July.

Steve

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////



Frank Richard provided the following Program of the Grayling Memorial service for 
those of you who weren't able to attend:



Thank you, Frank



Sea Stories and Scuttlebutt

I'm continuing to look for some pictures and stories from your time in the Submarine 
Service.  Just send me what you want included and I'll put in exactly what you send.  
I'm sure everyone would be interested in hearing from anyone who is willing to 
contribute. I'd like at least one, perhaps two pictures and a short description of what 
they are and a story to go along with it, or any sea story you'd like to include.
Thanks,
Editor

//////////////////////////////////////////

CONVENTION PLANNING

Don't forget that the USSVI convention is coming up in September in Springfield, 
Missouri.  Sounds like a great place and time of year to have a get together in the 
Missouri Ozarks.  If you've never been to that part of the country, it's beautiful. 

Below is a little information on that subject.

 





The above are just a few addresses and phone numbers for future reference in case 
you are planning, or might plan to attend.



Parade News !!
Wow ! The month of July was a busy one for our float.  We 
entered it in the Cripple Creek parade where it received 
much positive attention and praise.  Then came the 
Monument 4th of July Parade in which, again, it received a 
great deal of admiration and garnered two very  coveted 
awards along with ribbons.  Special recognition and thanks 
to Jerry Hadfield for his blood, sweat and tears in setting up 
and paying the fees for that parade.  KUDOs, Jerry, great 
job!  Thanks, also, to the few stalwart 'sea warriors' who took 
the time and effort to attend these events.
Below is a picture taken after the Monument parade with 
the “Crew at Muster” ready for liberty.  Left to right are 
Snuffy Hughes, Jerry Hadfield, Paul Chestnut and our 
Helmsman and Navigator, Chrlie Flood. (note ribbons on sail)

Come to the June meeting for more pictures and to see the ribbons.



Chaplain's Corner

On behalf of our Base Chaplain, Charlie Flood, please consider the following passage 
of scripture:

“Oh, Lord, how manifold are Your works!  In wisdom You have made them all.  
The earth is full of Your possessions – The great and wide sea, in which are 
innumerable teeming things, Living things both small and great.  There the ships sail  
about; There is that Leviathan which You have made to play there.  These all wait for 
You....
Psalms 104: 24 – 27, NKJV

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

That's about it for now, shipmates.  See you at the meeting.

Larry Leek, Newsletter Editor



NOTES AND REMINDERS


